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HOUSE BILL NO. 1388, H.D.I, RELATING TO AIRPORT CONCESSIONS.

The Department of Transportation (DOT) opposes this bill because it would require the State to
modify previously bid-and-awarded concession leases in ways that fundamentally change the
conditions under which the lease was initially offered for bid.

This bill requires that a concession lease, which was publicly advertised and awarded to the
entity that bid the highest minimum annual guaranteed rent for each year of the term of the
concession lease, be changed to eliminate the amoWlt bid for each year after the first year of the
term. In lieu thereof, this bill requires that the concession lease adjust the amount to be paid to
85% of what was paid and payable in the first year.

By changing the rules after the contract is bid and awm:ded, tllis bill undermines the statutory
requirements for issuing bids. In so doing, this bill penalizes aU parties - whether they bid in
good faith, but failed to win the concession; or whether they reviewed the bid offering, but
decided not to bid. Those parties who were not awarded the concession, would have lost the bid
to the winning bidder who could be paying less than what they were willing to pay.

Additionally, the bilI would prohibit the State from issuing concession agreements in the future
in which bidders promised to pay the State a fixed amount each year for the privilege ofdoing
business at the airport facilities. Currently, financial institutions that provide ATMs at the
airports, pay a fixed monthly fee based on the number of ATM machines installed. This bill
would require the State to establish a sliding scale for such a concession. This sliding scale
would in effect guarantee that, over the course of the concession agreement, the monthly fee per
ATM would decline. Although the stated purpose of this bill is to provide relief to "all airport
concessions," such will not be the case.

Further, through its broad language, the bill seeks to legislatively amend: 1) the Settlement
Agreement between the Hawaii State Committee ofBlind Vendors, the Hawaii Blind Vendors
Association, Clyde Ota, Kenneth Oshiro, Glenn Oshiro, the Department of Human Services,
State of Hawaii, and the Department of Transportation, State of Hawaii, dated April 4, 1992, and
2) the Settlement Agreement between the Hawaii State Committee of Blind Vendors, the Hawaii
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Blind Vendors Association, Walter Ishikawa, Charlotte Kauhane, Esrorn Nihoa, Yoshiko
Nishihara, Miliam Onomura, Clyde Ota, Alice Schaar, Warren Toyama, Fila Tu, Jeanette Tu, the
Department of Human Services, State of Hawaii, and the Department ofTranspOltation, State of
Hawaii, dated July 28, 1993. Both Settlement Agreements do not have the economic relief·
provisions that would trigger the provisions of this bill.

Act 128, Session Laws of Hawaii 2006, enabled many of the same concessionaires who now
seek to have this legislation passed, to get the terms of their concession agreements extended.
By doing so, these concessionaires have avoided having to go out to bid again for anywhere from
two to six years. In return for this contract extension, these concessionaires were required to
construct "concession improvements."

Moreover, Act 128 provided that, "The rents during the extension period shall not be lower than
rents paid by the concession under its existing lease or permit." Now, the concessionaires are
back, seeking another adjustment to the terms of those agreements.

Finally, this bill replicates the language in Section 102-10, Hawaii Revised Statutes, which
allows the concessionaire to "recoup the amount lost by such reduction." The use of this phrase
in Section 102-10 is appropriate because the reduction in gross receipts is due to the impact of
construction on the concession and such construction would only have taken place with the
approval of the State. However, under this bill, the concessionaire would have a "right" to a
previously established level of gross receipts and would thus be entitled to "recoup" the amount
of any reduction, independent of any adverse action by the State. This, we believe, is
inappropriate.

Accordingly, we respectfully request that this bill be held in committee.
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February 27,2009

The Honorable Marcus R. Oshiro, Chair
The Honorable Marilyn B. Lee, Vice Chair

Re: HB 1388 HD1 - RELATING TO AIRPORT CONCESSIONS - Oppose
Agenda #2 - Committee on Finance, Room 308, 11 AM

Aloha Chair Oshiro, Vice Chair Lee and Members of the Committee:

The Airlines Committee of Hawaii*, which is made up of 20 signatory air carriers that
underwrite the Hawaii State Airport System, does not support HB 1388 HD1 because of
its potential impact to airline costs.

The airlines entered into a partnership with the State and have guaranteed that all costs of
the State airports system will be paid each fiscal year. The residual nature of this partnership
dictates that any rent abatement for airport's system concessionaires is passed on to the
airlines. Simply put, every dollar of rent abatement provided to concessionaires raises airline
costs by a dollar. A fifteen percent reduction in concessionaire rental payments to the State
would result in airline costs increasing by nearly $10 million annually.

The Airlines Committee of Hawaii and the State have partnered together to develop a $2.3
billion program to modernize and improve airports throughout the state. The economic
stimulus of these construction projects is significant. Like airport concessionaires, the airline
industry is also struggling financially. Thus, the Airlines Committee of Hawaii is unable to
subsidize other airport tenants while supporting this capital improvement program in Hawaii.

However, the Airlines Committee of Hawaii would not oppose a reduction in concession
rental payments to the State if that impact was not passed on to the airlines serving Hawaii.

Thank you for the opportunity to provide testimony on HB 1388 HD1.

-
*ACH members are Air Canada, Air New Zealand, Air Pacific, Alaska Airlines, All Nippon Airways, American
Airlines, China Airlines, Continental Airlines, Delta Air Lines, Federal Express,· go!, Hawaiian Airlines, Japan
Airlines, Korean Air, Northwest Airlines, Philippine Airlines, Qantas Airways, United Airlines, United Parcel
SeNice, US Airways, and Wesljet.
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RE: HB 1388, HD1 Relating to Airport Concessions

Chair Oshiro and Honorable Committee Members:

My name is Alan Yamamoto and I am the District General Manager for the Hawaiian
Islands with HMSHost.

We support this bill and the testimony by the Airports Concessionaires Committee
proposing an amendment to this bill. The amendment gives the DOT the discretion to grant
relief but if no agreement can be reached then the concessionaire has the right to ask for a
rebid without any penalty, undue hardship or forfeiture of bond. This is only fair since our
concession does not have the same relief provisions like other airport concessions. Other airport
concessions are getting relief while we ore not during these harsh economic times. This is not
fair.

Many reports say the current recession is worse than the terrorist events of September 11 ,
2001. Airport concessions are unique and difficult businesses to operate. Just as you sought to
provide relief to airport concessions after the events of September 11 . 2001 we again seek your
support in obtaining relief.

Our business is presently down about 10% after recently spending approximately $15
million on improvements. Some concessions are not suffering like us since they have relief
provisions in their airport agreements that we do not have.

We urge you to support this bill so airport concessions have fair relief options that allow
them to survive and not close during these harsh economic times that are beyond our control.
Closing an airport concession requires an airport concession to give up its performance bond
and be barred from doing business with the State for five years. This is not good business and a
replacement concession will most likely pay less rents to the State.

Please support this bill and keep it alive. We understand during the legislative process
changes to the bill may have to be made.

Thank you for allowing us to testify.

HMSHost Corporation
Hawaiian Islands

By 1$-71"'/1 " ",'.', v....1
, !/ !7Ji<. --~--...

.' iLAf/t"'''--r!Zrw-v L...

Alan ydnamoto
, !

~istr~eneral Manager

'--'

P.O. Box 30428 l-1onoiulur Hi 96820 808.836.2566 Fax 808834.0968
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Honorable Marcus Oshiro, Chair
Committee on Finance
House of Representatives
State of Hawaii

My name is Alan Yamamoto and I am the District General Manager for the Hawaiian
Islands with HMSHost.

We support this bill and the testimony by the Airports Concessionaires Committee
proposing an amendment to this bill. The amendment gives the DOT the discretion to grant
relief but if no agreement can be reached then the concessionaire has the right to ask for a
rebid without any penalty, undue hardship or forfeiture of bond. This is only fair since our
concession does not have the same relief provisions like other airport concessions. Other airport
concessions are getting relief while we are not during these harsh economic times. This is not
fair.
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Many reports say the current recession is worse than the terrorist events of September 11,

2001. Airport concessions are unique and difficult businesses to operate. Just as you sought to
provide relief to airport concessions after the events of September 11 , 2001 we again seek your
support in obtaining relief.

Our business is presently down about 10% after recently spending approximately $15
million on improvements. Some concessions are not suffering like us since they have relief
provisions in their airport agreements that we do not have.

We urge you to support this bill so airport concessions have fair relief options that allow
them to survive and not close during these harsh economic times that are beyond our control.
Closing an airport concession requires an airport concession to give up its performance bond
and be barred from doing business with the State for five years. This is not good business and a
replacement concession will most likely pay less rents to the State.

Please support this bill and keep it alive. We understand during the legislative process
changes to the bill may have to be made.

Thank you for allowing us to testify.

HMSHost Corporation
Hawaiian Islands

By
Alan Yajnamoto

l~eneralManager

PO. Box 30428 Honolulu, Hi 96820 808.836.2566 Fox 808834.0968
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RE:HB 1388, Hoi Reiat(ngJo Aitpori C60c.essions

Chair Oshiro andHo.nofable Committee Mernbecs:

My hame i~ A[etq lindsay and I am Vice' Presid~rit v.~th IntemationQI Curren~y

Exchange liCE}.

Wf?: support this qmond the testimony by the Airporfs Conc~s$i()n9ires Committee
proposing ariamendment to this hill. The omendttieFil Qiv.esthe DOT the. cflSdetioh to
grqntreliefbvt jf tioogreer.nt:;[lt C-Qn be reached then thec.onc~ssIQriQirebas Jherlght
to askJQ.ro repl<;l withq~t .apy periqltY.'~l;Indqe hordshfp ·or foneffure of O.qnd~ Thisi? qnly
t.dfr .since ,oDtc9nce·ssibn does not hdve:the ,some: relie.f .pro.VI'5ioris .like ofheraifpdrf
,conc~5;>.l.Ons'~ oth~rOlrpprt ,c:on¢~s!>loils ore ,9?;tl'lng: t~lief wh7leweore. not di.1flng the~e
harsh economic times. This:is.·noffciir. . ... . : _. ... ," .... ,' ....-... .: .... .. . ~.- .... ".

tv\qny r~PQrtssqy thecuiTenitec~S$iQn;i$W6tse foohth~'t~rrofj$:fevenfs of September:
'j 1;; 20bL AirpQrtqor:rce$sTQri$'6reuf'ik~qe'CJI1~diffi¢qlt ,bLJsil'.\e$Ses· t(,l:Qpef{;lt~,' JlJ$tQS'
yOu .l>ougf-it to proVide reliefto:df!J)oi:f c6nce~si0hs after ~th~; tiVenfs ofSeplerhber ll!
200:1 wedgainseekyoursupportln 6btci1n1h{J: reifef. ..

Our bUsiness ispresentlYdbwn dbbLlt:30%~ tMiseven .Offer jny~stlng ()¥sr$l50K on
improvem:enK Some ·co.nCessi.ons ate .hbfsjjff.enn~l· ltke: .usslh'cetheY ha~e: reJk=if
prqvlsiQo.~. in thelf:Q~rp<;:wtg~r~_~rnents fhotwecio nothave. .

We urge 'you tosupp6rt' this billsoqitpolt' concessions haVe fair relief ,optidns that allow
them to: ~0rvive.ond notc'o,s~dUrin.g Jh~tS~ l1or~h econpmlctiro~s tttof Qt.e peyond our
Ci3htro1. ClOSing on Qirp~rt concessIc)n requires, 'On cilrport<;::9f1ce~sion fogi"eup its
performance bond and be bdITed from dOing btJsiness With t!le State/forfive-y'ears. This
!sn:qtgo:pqot.Jsine~.san<io r~pio.:cf9rnen+. CQPces.$lon will'most likely pay less.rehfs:'to the
state~'.. ..... '.

Please support this bili' and keep itqlive.We.understdnd daring tlie iegislatNe process
changes to the billrnoy have t0Qe ma¢e~ ..'

Thank. yOl) for Ctl~v..;ing 05 to testify·. ..
;f;..~~.. ft... 4. ~

p ••• •• ~." J • • ;f'.... l:i!"
SlrlCerefy yours, (J vt· ,1~'f/.4--':'
Aleta tv\. Lindsoi
VlcePresi.d~nt .

ICJ;: Cllmmcy services
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Re: r-18 1388, HOl B.-~lating to Airport Concessions

Honorable Chair Oshiro and Honorable Conunittee Members:

My name is Peter Fithian and 1am the Chair ofthe Airport Concessionaires Committee
whose membership consists of most of the major concessions at Hawaii's public airpoI1s.

Vie support this ver\' impOltant bill with amendment that provides that if a concessionaire
and the DOT CaIU10t reach an agreement on relief then the concession be put out to rebid \\.1thout
penalty or hardship or forfeiture by the concession of its perioDnance bone\. TIlis is only fair
since the DOT is not willing to grant the concession relief provisions like it granted to other
conce:'>sions. This is a matter of the DOT being tair to all concessions and 1l0tjust some
concessions duting tllis historic economic downfall.

However, if you don't have time to consider the amendment we ask that you pass it out
with detective date to allO\:v discussions to continue. It is critical that a bi.ll..m!ssJL:ti.§J~gisl~ti~'~~

session to avoid closure by airpolt concessions. One concession is suffering a loss of business of
more than 30~o and another concessions is suffering a loss of business of more than 40°0. Tllis
calUlOt continue much longer.

DOT and the concessions have been discussing alternative relief language and thus
further changes to the bill are likely to be suggested in the future.

Response to DOT Prior Comments The Legislature has the authority and in the past it
has allowed amendments to bid contracts due to dire economic circumstances such as the events
of September 11, 2001. Such authority and granting of relief by the Legislature during dire
economic events does not undennine agreements or prollibit the DOT from issuing fUlther
agreements as stated by the DOT. Such an interpretation of the bill or the Legislature"s light and
authority is simply not valid or COI1'ect The Legislature in the past has recognized the
diiIicul ties of airport concessions and has granted relief.

Representatives of the concessionaires have meet with the DOT to try and nalTo\v the
focus ofthe bill given DOT's concerns that the bill is too broad. Language has been discussed
that avoids various problems refelTed to by the DOT including amending any settlement
agreements. The DOT simply and incolTectly interprets Act 128 when it states such Act removes
allY existing provisions in a contract or lease that grants rent relief. The Act intended there
,\,·<.mld be no reduction in rents in exchange for improvements a concessionaire may construct.
Clearly, the Act did not f>iate that if the concessionaire made such improvements it lost all of its
rights to rent relief including but not limited to economic emergency rent relief.
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Recent language proposed by concessionaires to the DOT does not require the DOT to
provide a recoupment of amount lost by the concessionaire. It is an option for reliefthat the
DOT may consider providing. It is fundamentally unfair and discriminatolY for the DOT not to
consider granting relief to only some concessions in these dire economic times and not grant the
same relief pro'visions to other concessions.

Background. This legislature kindly came to our aid at least on 1:\;>,10 (2) occasions
following the events of September 11,2001. We again seekyoll assistance.

Airport ~ollcessionsare Unique Businesses. As you recognized in the past, airpoli
concessions are unique businesses especially following the events of September 11, 2001 since
you no\v need and a ticket and security clearance before you can eat or shop at aiflxllt
concessions. Also, unlike other Ha'..vaii businesses, airp0l1 concessions cannot offer Kamaiana
discounts or 750'0 off sales like major shopping centers. E!ld:J~J: airpoli concessions must remain
open from tlJe first flight to the last flight to service our traveling pnblic regardless of the
dvvinJIing number of passengers. And vet dUIing these times, Hawaii's DOT expects its
gU£lwnteed rents to be paid. Even t1.l1ther, airpOlt concessions are not like airlines which can cut
expenses by reducing their number of flights or increase their revenues by fuel surcharges and
charging tor extra luggage. AirpOIt concessions are unique and difficult busi.nesses to
successfuliyoperate.

DOT Grants Re!iefTo Some But Not All Concessions: TIns Unfaimess Must Be
Corrected Given These Harsh Economic Times. While Hawaii's DOT following the events of
September 11,2001 has sough to provide relief in concession contracts and leases, su~h relief
provisions untllt1ullatelv are not in all concession contracts and leases. Thus, while some
concessions are present!\! enjoying relief other concessions are not. This is not fair durine these
harsh economic times.

~~.i>_IQrm!:lJ::l~_One of these relief provisions allows the guaranteed rents a concession
must pay the airpol1to rise and fall depending on the concession's level of success during tbe
previous 12 months. This is what we call the "85%1 fommla" that is done 011 an annual basis.
Thus, if during a prior 12-month period your business did better then your guaranteed rents to be
paid to the airp..Jlt for the nex"! 12-month period would likely increase. The fonnula also
provides for the opposite in that ifyour business suffered in the prior 12-mo11th period then your
guaranteed rents t~")r the ne?..1: 12-month period would be reduced up to a maximum of 15~"0.

Economic Emergencv Relief Formula. Recognizing that tIns 85~'o formula may not grant
sullicicnt relief in 1hat it \'I'as limited to a maximum of 15~'o and also a one time annual
adjltStment, the airpOlts also sta11ed to include in their leases an "economic-emergency-relief
ll)J111ula". TIns fonnula allowed for an adjustment to be made immediately (and not alillually)
and the granting of relief of more than 15% 'when necessary and thus not just limited to 15~'o

pursu..1.nt to the 05°0 formula.

Unfairness: Relief To Some But Not Others During Extremelv Harsh Times Not Fair. As
stated, \-vhile some concessions are e1lioying the benefits of both relief provision.'>, some
concessions have only one of these provisions and some concessions may not have any of these
provisions. Given the harsh economic times this bill seeks to correct tlus unfairness bv providing
that all concessions (and not just some) should be allo\oved to seek relief under both 1:\lpeS of
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relief provisions and an optional economic relief provision that measures a concession's hardship
ii-om the start of concession based on its published gross receipts as long as the hardship is due to
r~<li::ollsJ=2~Y<;m9Jh~fontrQtQttll~conce~siQIlaire-:

prevents Duplicate Relief This bill contains provisions that allovvs the Director of
Transp01tation to prevent duplicate benefits to a concessionaire under both f01TImlas or other
simil ar governmental relief.

Pr~~tlldesJs§lie(£,liort9J~g~Y~m~LL_20Q!?-, Although some concessions may have
suffered tlnanciallosses prior to Nc-rvember 1, 2006 since they failed to have roth fOllnulas, this
Act seeks to limit and recognize relieffor losses incurring on and after November L 2006, a 12
month period of time prior to the rep01ted commencement of the recession as of November 1,
2007, Thus, although a concession may have been in business and suffered losses many years
prior to November 1. 2006 it cannot seek relief prior to November 1, 2006,

Summarv'. Given the dire economic hardship being experienced by a number of aiq)01t
concessions, \ve believe this bill is both necessary and fair. At the same time, the bill seeks to
avoid the duplication of relief and limits the st31t of any relief period to only on and after
November 1,2006. Thank you for aUovving us to testify. Please pass tIns bill \vith a defective
date so discussions may continue. This bill is vital to the survival ofairport concessions. Thank
vou.
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Honorable Marcus Oshiro, Chair
Committee on Finance
House of Representatives
State of Hawaii Hearing: February 27, 2009

RE: HB 1388, HD1 Relating to Airport Concessions

Chair Oshiro and Honorable Committee Members:

My name is Harvey Hee and I am the Area Manager
With Smarte Carte Inc..

( We support this bill and the testimony by the Airports Concessionaires Committee
proposing an amendment to this bill. The amendment gives the DOT the discretion to
grant reJiefbut ifno agreement can be reached then the concessionaire has the riglll to ask
for a rebid without any penalty, undue hardship OJ forfeiture of bond. This is only mir
since our concession does nol have the same rei ief provisions like other airport
concessions. Other airport concessions are getting relief while we are not during these
harsh economic times. This is not fair.

Many reports say the current recession is worse than the terrorist events of
September 11, 200L Airport concessions are unique and difficult businesses to operate.
Just as you sought to provide rcHefto airport concessions after the events of September
11,2001 we again seek your support in obtaining relief.

Our business usage is presently down about 40%. Some concessions are not
suffering like us since they have relief provisions in their airport agreements tha~ we do
not have.

We urge yOll to support this bill so airport concessions have fair relief options that
allow them to survive and not close during these h~rsh economic times that are beyond
our control. Closing an airport concession requires an airport concession to give up its
perfonnance bond and be barred from doing business with the State for five years. This
is not good business and a replacement concession will most likely pay less rents to the
State.

1 . ...._ .. _-_ ..._-_.
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Please support tnls bill and keep it alive. We understand during the legislative
process changes to the bill may have to be made.

Tl1a..n.k you for allowing lIS to testify.

(

I
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